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empowerT	
1518 legacy dr, ste 120
frisco, tx
USA
75034
Phone: 972-464-5790
Cell: 214-906-8632
www.empowerT.com
BUSINESS REFERRAL FACILITATOR
CONTACT INFORMATION
info@empowerT.com
I have filled out this form as an example of the information that I need to best refer or introduce your organization to my clients and prospects when the need arises. I appreciate you taking the time to share your information with me.
REFERRAL INFORMATION
How Would I Identify Your Ideal Client? Please describe your ideal target client as specifically as possible.
How Would I Best Explain What You Do? Describe how you explain your product or service, how you are unique.
How Would I Refer a Client? Tell me the best way to send you clients and how you introduce yourself and your company.
What are Others Saying About Your Company, Product or Service? Any testimonials you care to share?
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	CompanyName: empowerT LLC
	ContactName: Eric M. McQuaid
	MailingAddress: 1518 Legacy Dr., Ste. 120
	City: Frisco
	Phone: 972-464-5790
	ST: TX
	Zip: 75034
	email: eric@empowerT.com
	linkedin: ericmcquaid
	www: http://www.empowert.com
	facebook: eric@empowerT.com
	twitter: empowerT
	LOB: managed . IT . solutions
	Title: Owner
	IdealClient: My ideal client is a small to mid-sized business or organization with 20 to 100 employees.  They rely heavily on e-mail, the Internet and their computer network for running their day to day operations.  These organizations understand the value of technology in their enterprise and partner with us to support their computer networks, phone systems, and technology infrastructure because they want predictability in their IT budget, do not want to incur the overhead and cost of a full-time IT staff, and they don't want to burden their employees with the responsibility of troubleshooting the company network.  More info:  http://emsy.us/isthisyou-IT
	WhatYouDo: empowerT partners with organizations in the DFW area to provide custom technology solutions that give our clients modern technology, immediate and unlimited support, cost certainty and most importantly, peace of mind.  We proactively work with your organization to understand the direction and goals of your business, and then assemble a solution that will support those goals and direction.  Our solutions encompass almost all areas of technology for an organization including CTO consulting, hardware and software procurement, security services, business continuity planning, backup and disaster recovery and cloud services to name a few.
	HowRefer: "If the value is not there for the client, then it's not a relationship that typically works long term.  We offer a no-cost, no-obligation business and technology assessment which focuses on the business goals and objectives, any current issues, the current technology situation and how we propose to address the challenges.  The results are presented to the prospect with a flat rate proposal.  We then have a very structured on-boarding process for new clients including training to ensure that the transition process and ongoing relationship is as smooth as possible."  Ask about our referral program that pays up to $ 1,000 per signed client.  http://emsy.us/referrals
	Testimonials: "empowerT helped us quantify our IT expense so it was a set budget item.  We're spending less now but our system uptime is higher.  empower proactively manages our database server and the workstations.  We had a machine go down last week due to a failed hard drive and they called 15 minutes later to tell us a technician was en route with a replacement.  We just never would have had a machine back in service in an hour before."Pam Garcia, Performance Properties LLC



